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Heath Company (Heathkit) - About us We are product fanatics. Our goal is to improve your life by helping you
build the complex products you use daily. You'll learn how they work, and be able to fix and change them
yourself.

Data Professionals Main Page
Press Release. April 2015. Data Professionals of Pleasanton California has been acquired by Heath Company
and will focus on supporting vintage kits by providing parts, modification, and even 'Certified Pre-Owned'
Heathkits for sale. Please watch our site for future developments.

Heathkit
Heathkit is the brand name of kits and other electronic products produced and marketed by the Heath Company.
The products over the decades have included electronic test equipment, high fidelity home audio equipment,
television receivers, amateur radio equipment, robots, electronic ignition conversion modules for early model
cars with point style ignitions, and the influential Heath H-8, H-89 ...

AF4K BA Directory
The largest boatanchors radio directory on the web, with over 1,000 links arranged by category

Heathkit ET
From the manual: "The ET-3400 Microcomputer Learning System is a practical, low cost microprocessor
trainer; designed as a learning tool to teach microprocessor operation, programming, and applications."

Nostalgic Kits Central
Pictures schematics and lots of other information on Heathkit - EICO - Allied Radio - EMC - Paco - Precise Dynaco - Stancor and Conar kits

RadiolaGuy.com : HeathKit IT
HeathKit tester model 4IT-5230.

www.HEATHKIT.nu
In 1947 the O-1 oscilloscope kit was an instant success and the Heath Company definitely changed from the
aircraft business to the era of electronics. Howard Anthony came up with several more test instrument kits.
Gradually he also added kits for amateur radio, hi-fi and other consumer electronics.

RadiolaGuy.com : vintage radio manuals : service manuals ...
Yes you can get cheaper manuals on eBay, but I guarantee that they are not the same quality as mine. I know
because I have purchase some of the so called "re-print" manuals, some are fine but many have hard to read
text, fuzzy graphics and poor photos.

Military radio vintage Wireless collection Circuits ...
Military Radio Wireless Workshop Manuals Layouts Circuits For Sale. The military radio collection, Circuits,
Manuals, layouts, for sale infomation, information, vintage radio Mullion Cove, Cornwall. Old time Military
Radio, Military Wireless, 405 Line TV's, Telephones, Tape Recorders, Broadcast Radio's, Amateur Radio, Test
Equipment, Morse Keys,

